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Narwhal hunting by Pond Inlet Inuit: An
analysis of foraging mode in the floe-edge
environment
                                                                                                                                                                                
David S. Lee and George W. Wenzel*
Résumé: La chasse au narval par les Inuit de Pond Inlet: Une analyse de comportements
alimentaires dans l'environnement de la limite de la banquise
La chasse au narval par les Inuit de la Terre de Baffin représente une relation importante en
terme d’une utilisation continue d’une ressource marine indigène. Cependant, la recherche
portant sur la chasse au narval par les Inuit a surtout été limitée aux dénombrements des récoltes,
malgré le rôle majeur que les narvals jouent dans le système local de subsistance. La présente
recherche explore le comportement alimentaire des Inuit face aux narvals dans l’environnement
printanier de la lisière des banquises (floe-edge). Tandis que la glace marine est l’aspect
dominantde l’environnement arctique marin pendant la majeure partie de l’année, c’est au
printemps que le dynamisme de ses caractéristiques physiques et biologiques est le plus notable.
Ceci est particulièrement évident à l’interface rapide de la glace et des eaux dégagées,
nommément la lisière des banquises, où le changement physique rapide dans la condition de la
glace est fréquent et où les mammifères marins et les oiseaux migrateurs estivaux sont présents
en grand nombre. Dans cet article, une analyse de 14 voyages observés indique que l’utilisation
par les Inuit de la lisière des banquises au printemps pour chasser le narval, comparativement aux
autres types de chasse, suit un mode de chasse à l’affût (sit-and-wait). Cette étude expose les
aspects du savoir écologique traditionnel appartenant aux Inuit de Pond Inlet, nécessaire pour
voyager et conduire les opérations de chasse avec succès dans cet environnement complexe.
Abstract: Narwhal hunting by Pond Inlet Inuit: An analysis of foraging mode in the floe-
edge environment
The harvesting of narwhals by Baffin Island Inuit represents an important relationship in
terms of the continuous utilization of an indigenous marine resource. However, research on Inuit
hunting with respect to narwhals has been mainly confined to harvest counts despite the major
role narwhals play in the local northern Baffin subsistence system. The present research
examines Pond Inlet Inuit foraging behaviour for narwhals in the spring floe-edge environment.
While sea ice is one of the most dominant features of the arctic marine environment for much of
any year, it is in the spring that the dynamism of its physical and biological characteristics is
most notable. This was especially evident at the fast ice-open water interface, or floe-edge, where
rapid physical change in the condition of the ice is frequent and summer migratory marine
mammals and birds are present in large numbers. In this paper, analysis of 14 observed hunts
indicates that Inuit utilization of the spring floe edge for narwhal hunting, in contrast to most
other hunt types, follows a sit-and-wait mode of foraging. The study also explicates aspects of
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Pond Inlet hunters traditional ecological knowledge necessary to travel and conduct harvesting
operations successfully in this complex environment.
                                               
Introduction
Research on Inuit hunting of narwhals (Monodon monoceros; Inuktitut: qilalugaq)
in the floe-edge environment has been limited both in number of studies and depth of
analysis (e.g., Bissett 1968; Degerbøl and Freuchen 1935; Mary-Rousselière 1984). For
example, most data on Inuit-narwhal interaction consists only of a few numbers in
harvest tables (see Baffin Regional Inuit Association 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985;
Donaldson 1988). Clearly, there is a general paucity of analytical literature on Inuit
cetacean hunting, despite the acknowledged ethnographic and current importance of
narwhal to Inuit (notable exceptions are Dahl 1990, 2000 and Smith 1991).
Nevertheless, the actual use of narwhals by Inuit has not gone completely
unremarked. Both anthropological and biological literatures have explored the culture
of the hunt (Mathiassen 1928), the animal’s dietary importance (Bissett 1968; Treude
1977) and its socioeconomic value (Land 1977; Mary-Rousselière 1984; Matthiasson
1992; Reeves 1992). With reference to the actual hunt, Finley and others (Finley et al.
1980; Finley and Miller 1982; Roberge et al. 1990; Weaver and Walker 1988) have
investigated harvesting technologies while Remnant and Thomas (1992), Thomsen
(1993) and Stewart et al. (1995) have investigated features of the traditional ecological
knowledge of modern narwhal hunting. As much as these works contribute to our
understanding of the Inuit and narwhal relationship, none provide a comprehensive
analysis of contemporary narwhal hunting behaviour.
The main objective of this paper is to redress this gap by employing a behavioural
ecology approach to study the Inuit floe-edge narwhal hunt. An analysis of Inuit
hunting strategies is critical to understand the organization and pattern of Inuit hunting
behaviour with respect to the prey species and the environment. In the present study,
we specifically focus on one of the most important components of the Inuit narwhal
hunt during the spring floe-edge season: the foraging or search phase (see Table 1). We
believe this stage to be crucial for the overall foraging cycle as it is time-consuming,
precarious and is most influential in the successful capture of a narwhal.
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Table 1. Inuit floe-edge narwhal foraging cycle.
Search: Begins when the hunter comes into visual contact with the floe-edge and ends when a
narwhal is successfully detected. This paper details two strategies that are utilized to search for
narwhal. These are “active searching” in which the hunter scans for prey while moving and “sit-
and-wait searching” in which the hunter waits for prey to approach him. For this study, travel
between different search areas along the floe-edge was considered a part of the active search
mode. This phase also includes one of the most important decisions of the hunting trip; campsite
selection. Travel to and from the floe-edge is not considered as part of this phase.
Assessment: This is the stage when the hunter acts to pursue or abandon a detected narwhal. A
narwhal could be sighted (i.e. a sighting event), but because of distance from the hunter, the
presence of intervening broken ice and/or the whale’s direction of movement, sightings do not
always present firing opportunities. If the narwhal is fired upon (firing event) and struck, the
hunter immediately engages in a pursuit event.
Pursuit: Describes how the hunter engages narwhal and, if a kill is made, recovers them for
processing. In floe-edge hunting, the hunter does not actively pursue narwhal in this environment
(as, for instance, is done in open water using boats); rather, the animal is allowed to approach the
floe-edge to create a firing opportunity. Upon a narwhal being shot, the hunter immediately uses
a boat to secure the wounded or dead animal from being lost by escape or sinking.
Handling: This component refers to the processing and distributing of narwhal products (skin,
meat, tusk and sinew). It also includes food consumption since some amount of narwhal skin is
always consumed upon successful capture of a narwhal.
A second objective is to examine whether the foraging mode currently used at the
floe-edge to hunt narwhal in the spring is specific to this species and environment or
represents a widespread strategy. Hunting processes for other species such as caribou
hunting, winter breathing hole sealing, and spring basking seal hunting will be
compared to narwhal hunting to present the variation in foraging mode. Winter and
spring sealing represent two harvest activities that might be considered to “compete”
with whaling at this season. Finally, it is important to mention that no comparison will
be made here between floe-edge and open-water narwhal modes of foraging as this is
the subject of a future paper (Lee, in preparation).
Next, we review the relationship between Pond Inlet Inuit and narwhals to
illustrate the contemporary pattern and importance of Inuit narwhal harvesting. We will
also review the human behavioural ecology framework as it will be the basis of our
present analysis of Inuit narwhal hunting behaviour.
Pond Inlet, narwhals and Inuit
Narwhals and their products have widespread cultural importance for Inuit. The
skin (maktaaq), with some attached fat (uqsuq), is the most important food item
furnished by narwhal hunting and is often considered a delicacy (Reeves 1992;
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personal observations). Historically, the narwhal also provided raw materials for
domestic use, such as dried sinews for waterproof seams. However, it was the species’
ivory tusk that was the principal object of late 19th and early 20th centuries trade
between Inuit and Europeans (Bernier 1909, 1911).
The narwhal is found today in the open water environment of the Eastern Canadian
Arctic from early May to late September. The narwhal mainly frequents northwestern
Baffin Bay, Lancaster and Jones Sounds, western Foxe Basin, and eastern Barrow
Strait (Kingsley et al. 1994; Koski and Davis 1994; Reeves 1992; Richard et al. 1994;
Silverman 1979; Smith et al. 1985, Strong 1988). Pond Inlet (Mittimatalik) is the
northernmost community on Baffin Island located at 72°41”N, 77°58”W, and is
adjacent to the Baffin Bay-Pond Inlet floe-edge (Figure 1). This location was selected
for the present study because of its large annual narwhal quota of 100 animals. The area
of Inuit-narwhal interaction of direct interest here is the Pond Inlet spring floe-edge
(Figure 2). This floe-edge represents a primary habitat that has long provided
Mittimatalingmiut (Pond Inlet Inuit) with access to northward migrating narwhals
(Kingsley et al. 1994; Koski and Davis 1994; Reeves 1992; Richard et al. 1994;
Silverman 1979).
Although the archaeological record is intermittent, it seems that narwhals have
been hunted in this region for some two millennia (Savelle 1994). More specifically, it
is clear that Mittimatalingmiut have possessed the technology, expertise and ecological
knowledge to hunt this species intensively since at least the early 19th century (Mary-
Rousselière 1984). Their unique skill developed as a result of their geographic situation
(Figure 2) that provides exceptional opportunity to intercept spring-migrating, as well
as summering narwhals (Kingsley et al. 1994; Koski and Davis 1994; Richard et al.
1994; Silverman 1979; Smith et al. 1985). More recently, the introduction of modern
hunting and transportation technologies (notably high-powered rifles, motor-equipped
canoes and snowmobiles) has allowed Mittimatalingmiut to continue to exploit
narwhals despite centralization from their former dispersed pattern of settlement to
residence in modern Pond Inlet (Brody 1975; Damas 2002; Matthiasson 1967).
Mittimatalingmiut commence narwhal hunting in spring (approximately mid-May)
and continue hunting from the floe-edge until break-up (approximately mid-June). In
early May, the first narwhals begin to arrive at the eastern floe-edge (Hay 1984;
Silverman 1979), and a few hunters, considered by their peers to be particularly adept
at floe-edge hunting, begin to seek whales at this time. These hunters often stage their
forays onto the sea ice from Button Point (Sannirut) on southwest Bylot Island where
there are two community-supported cabins (Figure 2).
By mid-May, the number of narwhal at the eastern floe-edge substantially
increases (Hay 1984; Silverman 1979). At this time, the movement pattern of hunters
undergoes a shift. While a few individuals continue to camp at Button Point, most
hunters now stop there only to rest briefly and to acquire information on floe-edge and
weather conditions, narwhal sightings, and camp locations along the floe-edge from
other Inuit camped and moving through Button Point. This pattern of proceeding to
Button Point before actually beginning operations along the floe-edge continues into
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Figure 1. Location of Pond Inlet (Mittimatalik) and study area.
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early June; by then, whales are present along the entire extent of the floe-edge, except
when pack ice jams along the floe.
Human behavioural ecology: mode of foraging
Our study of Inuit hunting behaviour adds to the present literature of human
behavioural ecology (HBE; see Winterhalder and Smith 2000) through our analysis of
mode of foraging. Historically, since the mid 1970s, HBE studies have applied optimal
foraging models to study the subsistence practices of indigenous peoples (e.g., Hawkes
et al. 1991; Hawkes and O’Connell 1982, 1985, 1992; Hames and Vickers 1982; Hill
1988; Sih and Milton 1985; Smith 1991; Winterhalder 1977, 1983). Optimal foraging
models assume that foragers attempt to maximize their immediate energy gains over
time (Stephens and Krebs 1986). These are mathematical models where ecological
parameters are entered in formulated equations to make testable predictions of foraging
behaviour such as diet composition, group size and patch selection among different
groups in different habitats. As robust as the optimal foraging approach is in its
predictions, it has received criticism for its lack of descriptive utility and its inability to
incorporate the rich qualitative data found in ethnographic studies (e.g., Smith 1983).
We address such criticisms by departing from an optimal foraging approach as
applied in HBE studies; instead, we focus on the role of foraging mode (see Holling
1959; Kramer 2001). Whereas optimal foraging models attempt to condense and
generalize foraging behaviour in order to address universal questions such as what
individuals eat, where they look for food, and how long they search for their food, our
proposed focus on foraging mode offers a more descriptive and qualitative analysis of
specific search behaviour of prey. We hope this alternative theoretical perspective will
place Inuit hunting behaviour in a richer and more realistic context. Our application of
foraging mode to a human population is the result of our extensive observations which
suggest a strong correspondence between the foraging mode of Inuit and other animals.
The application of foraging mode is useful because it describes the actual hunting
behaviour Inuit display in their habitats. It also elucidates some of the observable
ecological factors that influence this behaviour.
In the ethological literature on animal foraging mode, it was observed that some
predators attack their prey from ambush, whereas others usually hunt while on the
move. Pianka (1966) termed these modes of foraging respectively "sit-and-wait" and
"widely-foraging." In the sit-and-wait foraging mode, a forager remains stationary for
long periods of time, waiting for a prey item to come within short pursuit or striking
distance. In the widely-foraging mode, a forager spends much of its time actively
searching for prey (Huey and Pianka 1981). Although this dichotomy can be somewhat
artificial, numerous animal and human groups (see Binford 1980) seem to fall into one
or the other category.
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Research methodology
The primary data presented here were collected from 1996 through 1998, utilizing
a participant-observation methodology supplemented by directed interviews. In total,
almost 11 months were spent accompanying and observing Mittimatalingmiut narwhal
activities in the floe-edge and open water environments. The floe-edge hunting
component of the research comprised 14 trips. The accompanied hunters were varied
with respect to age and individual experience in narwhal hunting (Table 2).
This participatory approach was ideal for recording hunter movements, stops and
campsites, while also allowing the observation of contiguous or passing narwhal
hunters. Additionally, all search, pursuit, and handling activities were timed and
amounts of fuel, ammunition and other expendables used were all recorded. Finally,
travel routes, encountered hazards, camping/resting sites, and narwhal sightings/firing
events were recorded.
Table 2. Social and demographic characteristics of hunting groups.
Trip # Date Group size Social Relations Age
1 27-30/05/1996 2 Father-Son 55/18
2 06-09/06 2 Father-Son 55/18
3 08-09/06 3 Father/Wife/Son 37/35/10
4 13-16/06 1 Single Hunter 30
5 14-16/06 1 Single Hunter 29
6 22-24/06 2 Cousins 25/18
7 28/06-05/07 1 Single Hunter 40
8 13-15/06/1997 3 Father/Grandson/Son-in-Law 55/10/40
9 18-22/06 2 Brothers 45/55
10 21-28/06 1 Single Hunter 29
11 22-27/06 1 Single Hunter 18
12 16-21/06/1998 1 Single Hunter 45
13 16-21/06 1 Single Hunter 35
14 19-21/06 2 Brothers 30/18
Average 2 33
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Floe-edge mode of foraging
Active foraging mode
At 11:30, we reach the floe-edge almost directly across from Sannirut […] D. is scanning
the area as we continue to travel south (Lee, Field Notes, 14/06/96).
During the course of the research, an active or widely foraging mode was
characterized as a relatively continuous movement where hunters travelled parallel to
the floe-edge in one direction while simultaneously scanning the open water for
narwhal. Movements between camps were also considered as part of the active
foraging mode because hunters continued to search for narwhal while traveling.
Arguably, inter-camp movements could be considered simply as travel time; however,
the scanning for prey supported inclusion as active foraging search.
Active foraging by snowmobile began as soon as hunters arrived at the floe-edge
(Table 3). Upon arrival at the floe-edge, initial scans for narwhals were made and a
travel direction was then chosen. This phase was particularly important because critical
environmental information for travel safety and campsite selection was collected and
given a priority greater than, or at least equal to, the search for narwhal. For example,
the structural stability of the ice edge, sea conditions, weather patterns and the
movements of drifting ice were all collected and synthesized. Equally important to the
physical characteristics, this phase also provided the hunters with the number and
distribution of the status of campsites located within the regional vicinity.
Snowmobile foraging was frequently punctuated by scan-stops. Scan-stops were
brief pauses that generally lasted from 10 to 30 minutes and almost always occurred if
a narwhal was sighted in order to evaluate the narwhal’s position and/or to hunt the
narwhal with sit-and-wait foraging tactics. Such tactics should not be confused with the
sit-and-wait foraging mode. Sit-and-wait foraging tactics refer to manoeuvring and
positioning to hunt narwhal over a short term. These tactics were always employed
because narwhal would readily dive and be very challenging or impossible to track
actively in the pack ice environment. Scan-stops were also executed to evaluate the
stability of an ice platform with an ice probe before travelling upon it.
Hunters who carried out extensive active searching by snowmobile incurred two
kinds of costs. The first was monetary as a snow machine consumed about CDN $25.00
in gasoline and oil for roughly every three to four hours of operation (average price as
calculated at the time of study, 1996-1998). Perhaps even more important was that the
noise associated with snowmobile use was said by Inuit to affect how closely narwhal
would approach the floe-edge and ultimately affect hunting opportunities.
Finally, a negligible amount of active foraging along the floe-edge based from the
campsite was also done on foot. Walking provided the advantage of almost no
disturbance. It did, however, have disadvantages. First, only a limited extent of floe-
edge could be covered. Second, if a narwhal was shot, the chance of a successful
retrieval without a boat was unlikely. Third, venturing any significant distance from
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camp meant risking exposure to possible deteriorating ice or rapid weather change.
Last, it was difficult to be perfectly quiet while walking; some Inuit stated that the
sounds of a hunter’s footsteps are interpreted by nearby narwhal as the sound of a polar
bear shuffling on the sea ice.
Table 3. Number and duration of active foraging events (AFE) based from campsite
and total duration of all active foraging (all duration in minutes).
Trip # Duration of
active
foraging
activity
before first
camp
# of AFE
based from
campsite
Total
duration of
AFE based
from
campsite
Average
duration of
AFE based
from
campsite
Active
foraging
based on
travel
between
campsites
Total
duration of
all active
foraging
activity*
1 30 1 30 30 30 90
2 30 1 15 15 115 160
3 10 0 0 0 0 10
4 50 0 0 0 65 115
5 30 0 0 0 65 95
6 28 4 295 74 75 398
7 30 1 40 40 0 70
8 120 1 90 90 0 210
9 30 0 0 0 0 30
10 105 3 465 155 180 750
11 0 3 465 155 30 495
12 30 2 150 75 30 210
13 30 2 150 75 30 210
14 30 2 120 60 0 150
Mean 40 1 136 55 44 214
*
Includes active foraging before first camp, AFE, and foraging between campsites.
Sit-and-wait foraging mode
At 13:40 hours, we sighted three narwhals moving south from our camp location. They are
approximately 200 metres away from our location. They breathe for 8-10 minutes and then
one takes a very deep breath and dives. The others follow almost immediately afterwards.
They were very large in size with white coloration (Lee, Field Notes, 29/06/96).
The sit-and-wait foraging mode was observed when hunters deployed a campsite
where they searched for narwhal by remaining stationary for an extended period of
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Figure 2. Spring floe edge Inuit use area and narwhal migration routes.
Figure 3. Sit-and-wait (cross-hatched bars) and active (white bars) foraging behavior
distributions for each trip relative to total foraging time is presented.  The sit-and-wait
mode is clearly the most dominant search behavior in all participant observed floe-edge
narwhal trips.
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time. The sit-and-wait foraging mode comprised all of the time spent by hunters who
were stationary in their campsites. Although this included additional activities such as
cooking, cleaning, resting, preparing and repairing equipment, hunters were always
vigilant for narwhal while remaining stationary in their campsite. Overall, the average
length of stay at the floe-edge for the 14 hunts observed over these three years was two
and a half days (SD = 1.74; Range = 0.2 - 7.4 days). Given this average length of stay
at the floe-edge, each hunt established at least one camp (Table 4). In fact, the average
number of campsites for all trips was two (see Table 4) (SD = 0.97).
Table 4. Number of camps established and camp residence duration, and total duration
of all sit-and-wait foraging (all duration in minutes).
Trip # # of camps
established
Total camp
residence
duration
Mean camp
residence
duration
Total duration of all
sit-and wait foraging
activity*
1 2 2410 1205 2380
2 1 1655 1655 1640
3 1 230 230 230
4 3 2935 978 2935
5 3 2665 888 2665
6 1 2437 2437 2142
7 1 3495 1748 3455
8 1 2430 2430 2340
9 1 3480 3480 3480
10 4 10335 2584 9870
11 2 6660 3330 6195
12 2 4260 2130 4110
13 2 4260 2130 4110
14 1 1980 1980 1860
Mean 2 3568 1968 3387
*Includes camp residence duration but not active foraging activity based from campsite (see AFE
in Table 3).
Camp routine was as such that at least one person was on alert and scanning for
whales at all times in multi-occupant camps. This explains why the average number of
groups per camp in all three years was two even though seven1 of the 14 hunts that
were accompanied through their entirety were by single hunters (see Table 2). Solitary
camping was actually relatively rare as visits from passing hunters were frequent. This
was usually due to the high camp density location chosen by the solitary camper.
                                                                                            
1 It should be noted that this may be an overestimation since the hunter could have perceived the
participant observer as a member of the hunt group.
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Although narwhal was the primary objective while waiting in camp, Inuit were also
continuously scanning the local environment for deteriorating ice conditions, weather
conditions and polar bears.
Comparison of foraging mode
The time spent engaged in each foraging mode reveals the dominant search
behaviour of Inuit narwhal hunting at the floe-edge. Of the overall 840 hours spent at
the floe-edge for the 14 trips, an average of 94% of hunters’ time was spent in the sit-
and-wait foraging mode (SD = 3.62; Figure 3; Table 5).
Table 5. Duration of sit and wait vs. active foraging activity (in minutes).
Trip # Date Total trip
duration
Total
duration at
floe-edge
Total duration
of all sit-and-
wait foraging
activity
Total duration
of all active
foraging
activity
1 27-30/05/96 4220 2470 2380 90
2 06-09/06 2310 1800 1640 160
3 08-09/06 840 240 230 10
4 13-16/06 3590 3050 2935 115
5 14-16/06 3240 2760 2665 95
6 22-24/06 3130 2540 2142 398
7 28/06-05-07 5710 3525 3455 70
1996 Mean 3291 2341 2207 134
8 13-15/06/97 3045 2550 2340 210
9 18-22/06 3990 3510 3480 30
10 21-28/06 11385 10620 9870 750
11 22-27/06 7170 6690 6195 495
1997 Mean 6398 5843 5471 371
12 16-21/06/98 6150 4320 4110 210
13 16-21/06 6150 4320 4110 210
14 19-21/06 2610 2010 1860 150
1998 Mean 4970 3550 3360 190
Total Mean 4539 3600 3387 214
A 3 (years) x 2 (foraging mode) mixed-model ANOVA was conducted, where
years was set as the between-subject factor and foraging mode was set as the within-
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subject factor. The analysis revealed a significant main effect for foraging mode, F (1,
11) = 42.95, p < 0.01; that is, hunters spent significantly more time in sit-and-wait
foraging than in active foraging. As expected, the interaction between years and
foraging mode was not significant, F (2, 11) = 3.42, p = NS; that is, the pattern of
relatively higher time spent in sit-and-wait foraging was consistent over the years.
Despite the large number of trips reviewed here, and the large amount of time
spent in both modes of foraging, the rate of successful narwhal capture was low.
Overall, only one narwhal was captured. Generally, even the most assiduous hunter
was often prevented from having success because of numerous environmental barriers,
such as high waves or fog along the floe edge that obscured narwhal target, to broken
ice inhibiting any opportunity for retrieval of a kill. Still, there were more actual firing
events (capture opportunities) when hunters were engaged in the sit-and-wait foraging
mode (Table 6).
Table 6. Floe-edge narwhal sightings and firing events.
Trip # Narwhal
sightings
Total narwhal
firing events
Narwhal firing events
during sit-and-wait
foraging mode
Narwhal firing
events during
active foraging
mode
1 1 1 1 0
2 4 0 0 0
3 1 1 1 0
4 2 2 2 0
5 2 2 2 0
6 3 3 3 0
7 7 2 2 0
8 8 2 2 0
9 5 1 1 0
10 11 4 4 0
11 5 4 4 0
12 3 2 2 0
13 3 2 2 0
14 2 2 2 0
Total 57 28 28 0
Mean 4 2 2 0
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Campsite selection
Given the inherent importance of campsites for the sit-and-wait foraging mode,
campsite selection bears some discussion. Indeed, when camp residence duration and
total trip duration are compared, it indicates that 79% of hunters’ time was spent in
camp. This comparison was even more salient when the total time spent at the floe-
edge was compared to the camp residence duration: hunters spent 99% of their time
near their campsite.
A) Seasonality and geography
Historically, hunters mostly established their campsites near Sannirut during the
spring season (Degerbøl and Freuchen 1935; Mary-Rousselière 1984). Presently, the
majority of hunters from Pond Inlet actually venture across a larger expanse of the floe-
edge. In terms of scheduling and seasonality, more specialized Pond Inlet Inuit
concentrate their campsite selection in the southern extent of the floe-edge (see Figure
2), the geographical area where the probability of sighting and intercepting northward-
migrating narwhals is highest (Hay 1984; Silverman 1979). By early June, all hunters
disperse their campsites along the entire extent of the floe-edge.
Interviews with Mittimatalingmiut elders suggest another reason for why some
hunters concentrate on the southern section of the floe-edge in early spring. They stated
that when noise disturbance is minimal, narwhals often travel in very close proximity to
the floe-edge (as close as 5m). This was the case before mechanized transport (that is
before ca.1960) became ubiquitous in the Pond Inlet area. In fact, this a point remarked
upon by Degerbøl and Freuchen (1935: 259) in their section on narwhal: “[…] the
Eskimos were continually catching those that come near the ice edge, without the
others apparently being disturbed in the least by it.” In early spring it is possible,
because of the paucity of snowmobile traffic, to take narwhals at much closer range
than later in the season. Presently, active hunters generally concurred with the elders’
conclusion that, by the time spring is well advanced, snowmobile and other noise
sources make it increasingly difficult to hunt narwhals in close proximity to the floe-
edge. Thus, the selection of the southern region of the floe-edge in early spring appears
to be an attempt by hunters to select narwhal that exhibit a propensity to travel in close
proximity to the floe-edge before excessive noise affects their migratory behaviour.
During the mid stage of the hunting season, distribution of hunters along the entire
expanse of the floe-edge hunting area was observed. However, as the season progressed
into late June, hunters did not proceed near Sannirut as the ice conditions were
observed to be hazardous and elders advised avoidance of this area.
B) Physiognomic features
The physiognomy of the ice front also plays an important role in campsite
selection. This is because there are indented patches along the floe-edge, essentially
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areas where embayments are formed, that offer certain tactical advantages to hunters.
Accordingly, it was observed that most hunters establish their campsites near
embayments.
Hunters explained that narwhals tend to dive toward embayments, which allows a
clear view of, and shot at, the animal’s spine (dive hump). Also, narwhals take a large
amount of air into their lungs when about to make a deep dive, which helps keep these
animals afloat after a fatal shot. The additional float time associated with this deep dive
buoyancy gives hunters critical additional time to launch a boat to effect retrieval.
Therefore, hunters target the “dive hump” in order to immobilize an animal and
increase the probability of retrieval. Inuit contrast this situation to times when narwhals
are swimming or resting at the surface, as at these times a “dive hump” is not visible
and, thus, this vital area is less likely to be struck when fired upon.
While historically, narwhals would have been harpooned while travelling along the
floe-edge, (i.e. while swimming very close to and parallel to the floe-edge), harpooning
was rarely observed during the trips that were accompanied for the present study.
Instead, in almost every hunting event that occurred, narwhals were fired upon while
making deep dives as they swam toward the floe-edge in one of these embayments.
Clearly, while rifles and outboard motor-equipped boats now play a critical
technological role in narwhal hunting at the floe-edge, Inuit have also had to adapt their
foraging behaviour to compensate for some of the changes in narwhal behaviour
precipitated by these tools.
Discussion
First, we summarize our analysis of Inuit foraging mode for narwhal hunts during
the floe-edge spring season. Second, we discuss foraging modes for other species with
special reference to breathing hole seal hunting and basking seal hunting. Finally, we
explore the dynamic effect of the floe-edge environment upon the Inuit foraging mode
for narwhals and we discuss the impact of rifle and snowmobile technologies upon
foraging mode.
Our observations show that Inuit foraging behaviour for narwhals in the floe-edge
environment can clearly be categorized into two major foraging modes: active foraging
and sit-and-wait foraging. Our observations also reveal that the sit-and-wait foraging
mode was the dominant one utilized to hunt narwhals in the floe-edge environment
during the spring hunting season.
The decision to engage in a sit-and-wait strategy is due to several key factors
related both to the highly mobile and acoustically sensitive nature of narwhals (Cosens
and Dueck 1988; Finley et al. 1990; Ford 1976) and the dynamic ice environment
(Parkinson 1999, 2000). For example, the reluctance to engage in active foraging trips
by snowmobile seems to indicate the importance of minimizing noise disturbance and
maximizing firing opportunities. This is supported by interviews with both elders and
active hunters who related their perception that narwhals were extremely acoustically
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sensitive to noise. Mittimatalingmiut elders also stated that historically (ca. 1900), there
were strict rules on human behaviour while at the floe-edge that were utilized in order
to minimize noise disturbance. For example, an Inuk elder stated that while hunting
narwhals at the floe-edge during spring, any movement among family members not
engaged in hunting was not permitted. Furthermore, several elders mentioned that the
contemporary snowmobile noise along the floe-edge had drastically changed narwhal
migration behaviour along the floe-edge. Even though active trips by foot created much
less noise disturbance along the floe-edge, they offered very limited range beyond the
camp deployment area.
Notwithstanding, the active foraging mode was shown to play a key role in the
initial phase of the hunting trip. In every accompanied trip a preliminary evaluation of
the geographical, physical and environmental conditions began as soon as the hunters
reached the floe-edge. In these evaluations, hunters first examined the spatial
geography and physical status of the floe-edge within viewable range in order to gauge
the costs and challenges involved in traveling along the floe-edge and in locating
potential campsite areas along the entire floe-edge extent. The foremost concern was
whether an area or stretch of floe-edge might rapidly erode or break away. Other
factors included whether near-edge travel would require moving over or crossing
between separated floes, traversing compacted and uplifted ice ridges, or the possibility
of encountering snow conditions that might impede movement. Finally, local weather
patterns were considered.
Once a preliminary scan of the physical conditions was done, hunters turned to an
assessment of the migration stage of narwhals in the immediate area. The number of
narwhal sightings made in these initial scans ultimately influenced a hunter’s decision
to travel either north or south along the floe-edge and where camps might be feasible. It
should be noted that, along with their own preliminary scans, hunters also frequently
benefited from information provided by other hunters already on or returning from the
floe-edge through direct contact and radio. Approaching the floe-edge from Button
Point (see Figure 2) aided this scanning as Button Point not only provided hunters with
shelter if poor or violent weather developed or floe-edge conditions deteriorated, but
also allowed an extended view of the floe-edge.
Foraging mode for other species
The hunt for narwhals at the floe-edge represents the most intensive example of the
sit-and-wait method employed by Inuit for any species and differs markedly from
virtually every other Inuit foraging activity, except for spring and autumn arctic char
fishing. For instance, caribou hunting today involves a large component of active
search and pursuit. Notably, this is a recent change, as ethnographic studies in the 19th
and early 20th century described caribou hunting as a more passive activity in which
interception or ambush at water bodies was the dominant hunt form. Other types of
Inuit large game hunting, such as polar bear, walrus or large and small whales in
certain open-water environments also follow an active foraging mode and pursuit mode
in which the active search mode is critical to locating the prey species.
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Although, there is an important sit-and-wait foraging component with respect to
winter breathing hole sealing, it is still unique from the sit-and-wait mode executed in
the floe-edge environment with respect to narwhal. We will discuss both the foraging
mode of breathing hole seal hunting and basking seal hunting to elucidate the unique
behaviour Inuit currently employ for narwhal in the spring floe-edge season.
A) Breathing hole seal hunting (mauliqpuq)
Mauliqpuq sealing is conducted in virtually every community in Nunavut from the
onset of the ocean freezing (for most areas by December) until roughly late May or
early June when the snow and ice that cover the seals’ agluit (breathing holes) melt.
Thereafter, seals begin to haul out onto the ice surface. Ethnographic accounts of this
type of sealing from the last two centuries (Boas 1888; Jenness 1922; Rasmussen 1929,
1931) are notable for their emphasis on the patience of hunters and the extended
duration of some hunts, indicating that a hunter might wait up to several hours at an
active aglu. Even in the early 1970s, it was recorded that hunters from the village of
Arviqtuuq, north of Clyde River on average spent approximately 50 minutes at an aglu
(Wenzel 1991). It was not extraordinary for a hunter to wait beyond an hour: the
longest wait recorded by Wenzel was 94 minutes.
More recently, Wenzel (1991) has pointed out that the rifle has had a negligible
impact in terms of overall efficiency relative to the traditional use of the harpoon.
However, this is not to deny that the traditional mode of breathing hole hunting has not
undergone modification due to introduced technology. Rather, the search phase of
mauliqpuq has been significantly affected by the replacement of the dog team with the
snowmobile. Traditionally, once a suitable sealing area was located (in this dogs
proved themselves superior to snowmobiles due to their keen sense of smell), there was
only a very limited amount of time expended in search and travel between active holes
(see Wenzel 1981, 1991). By the mid-1980s, the advent of the snowmobile
significantly increased time spent searching and travelling between seal breathing
holes. Data recorded by Wenzel (1991) for 14 winter seal hunts at Clyde River
indicated that this active search element of such hunts consumed, on average, 30% of
total hunt. A hunter would usually wait at a hole for no more than 30 minutes and then
return to his snowmobile to search for other breathing holes. This pattern was
confirmed in 2000 (Wenzel n.d.b.). Far from the exemplar sit-and-wait foraging that
breathing hole hunting once was, hunters now invest more time searching and
travelling between holes. Significantly, this means that narwhal hunting at the floe-
edge currently represents a more intensive sit-and-wait foraging activity than
mauliqpuq and one of the most intensive sit-and-wait foraging behaviours displayed by
Pond Inlet Inuit today. It is interesting to note that the advent of the snowmobile led to
the shift from a sit-and-wait mode of foraging to an active one in the case of mauliqpuq
hunting, but not in the case of narwhal hunting.
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B) Basking Seal Hunting (uuttuq)
Uuttuq commences when two changes occur in the North Baffin sea ice
environment. The first is that daylight is lengthening and daytime temperatures begin to
melt the snow cover. The other is that this warming collapses the ice domes that cover
the seals’ agluit, exposing these openings and also widening them. As these conditions
begin to be dominant, virtually any bright-hazy and near windless conditions will elicit
ringed seals to come out through these exposed breathing holes onto the surface of the
ice. Similarly, as pressure and tidal cracks widen, seals will use these openings to gain
the ice.
By mid to late May, these physical conditions mitigate an almost complete end to
mauliqpuq sealing and a shift to uuttuq. With respect to the amount of active searching
as opposed to sit-and-wait foraging involved in modern breathing hole hunting, uuttuq
sealing could be perceived as a perfect example of the active mode of foraging; indeed,
it is only when a hunter sights a seal that the pace slows.
The most basic element in this mode of foraging, whether done by dog team or
snowmobile, is near-constant movement. As seals can be seen at distances up to two
kilometres, hunters are always scanning the area around them as they move. Dog team
hunters frequently stood on their sleds to gain a better view as the dogs moved along,
while snowmobilers will kneel on the seats of their machines as they drive. The only
interruption from searching in basking seal hunting is when an animal is spotted and a
stalk is begun. When dog teams were in use, the actual approach segment of the hunt
required that the hunter dismount and either crawl toward the animal or carry out a
slow walk while holding a white cloth screen in front of him until he was in shooting
range. Approaching on dog team meant that a seal, alerted by the team’s barking,
would escape before a hunter came within shooting range so hunters often walked as
much as one-half kilometre, with a stalk lasting 15 to 20 minutes (Wenzel 1991).
Not surprisingly, the snowmobile has also precipitated a change in this type of
sealing affecting both the search and pursuit phases of uuttuq hunting. Change is most
notable in the pursuit phase, as hunters no longer try to approach seals on foot (Wenzel
1991). Instead they cover the snowmobile’s hood with either a white cloth or a white
plywood board and drive directly at the seal, stopping at about 40-50 metres distance to
shoot. Such a method would seem counter-intuitive, especially as it is in such contrast
to the quiet, slow foot approach, but observations, and continued use, suggest that it is
almost as effective. Frequently overlooked, however, is the effect that snowmobiles
have had upon the search phase of this hunt. The snowmobile’s speed allows hunters to
cover far more area than was previously possible with dogs. Given that the nature of
basking seal hunting is to search until an animal is sighted and because dog teams were
extremely slow, much of a hunter’s time in the pre-snowmobile era was consumed by
the pace dictated by dog use and the need to carry out a stalk on foot. Indeed, the
snowmobile has made uuttuq hunting a process of nearly constant movement in sharp
contrast to floe-edge narwhal hunting.
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Conclusion
This study of foraging mode provides a number of insights into the nature of the
spring floe-edge hunt. Our analysis revealed various features of Inuit hunting behaviour
that would have otherwise been excluded in an optimal foraging modeled study. For
example, we were able to reveal and investigate the role of the initial phase of active
search upon arrival at the floe-edge. It represented an essential process of Inuit
environmental and campsite sampling. Furthermore, previous optimal foraging diet
breadth studies have treated environments such as the floe-edge as one relatively
homogenous habitat to be compared with different habitats (Smith 1991). One purpose
of this study was to show how foraging theory can contribute to our understanding of
hunting behaviour within one habitat by displaying the heterogeneity that exists within
that habitat. For example, the use of embayments suggests that the floe-edge is
anything but homogenous in terms of its campsite and narwhal hunting value.
Last, this research suggests that Inuit ecological knowledge remains an essential
aspect of the spring floe-edge narwhal hunt. This knowledge includes information
specific to narwhals and their behaviour under a range of physical and human-affected
conditions. It is critical given the rapid manner in which the floe-edge can be adversely
changed by wind and currents, and also by the rapid manner in which technologies
change. This knowledge is also obviously important in terms of utilizing the various
technologies now available to hunters to the greatest effect.
With regard to spring floe-edge whaling, the dynamic effect that this particular
environmental situation imposes on foragers, even when they are equipped with new
technologies (e.g., rifles, snowmobiles), is worthy of note. In contrast to the winter and
spring seal foraging situations that have been described, these technologies appeared to
offer little advantage relative to the effect they have had upon both mauliqpuq and
uuttuq sealing. This is the case despite the fact that the rifle appears to be beneficial in
extending a narwhal hunter’s striking range; this, however, is offset by the fact that
narwhals killed or wounded even a few tens of metres from the floe-edge may be
irretrievable. In fact, the data suggest that when whaling at the floe-edge, Inuit are still
reliant on traditional knowledge of the habitat, on endurance in the face of difficult
physical conditions, and on individual patience. As much as the snowmobiles and rifle
have “modernized” floe-edge whaling for Pond Inlet hunters, the foraging mode still
practiced is essentially unchanged from that of the pre-snowmobile and pre-rifle “era.”
The impact of the snowmobile on narwhal hunting has been to extend the area that
Pond Inlet Inuit use to hunt narwhals. This is a significant change as hunters can now
venture into areas that were not previously utilized on a continuous basis. However, the
foraging mode having reached these areas has not significantly changed.
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